73 Events in 14 European countries

European Structural and Investment Funds • State Aid Law • Competition Law • Public Procurement & PPP Law • Life Sciences • Data Protection Law • Abfallrecht • Chemikalienrecht

15 Journals

62 issues
488 contributions

13 Issues
Data Protection Insider

98 Blogposts
State Aid Law
Competition Law

1892 Participants from 40 Countries

European Commission • National, Regional and Local Authorities • Industry • Law firms/Consultancies • Academic institutions

294 Speakers

597 Authors

Examples of Institutions of Speakers & Authors

National, Regional and Local Authorities:
Belgium • Bulgaria • Croatia • Denmark • Germany • Hungary • Italy • Poland • Sweden • etc.

European Institutions:
• European Commission
• European Court of Auditors
• European Court of Justice
• OECD
• European Investment Bank
• European Chemicals Agency

Industry & Private Practice:
• Shell
• Unilever
• Deutsche Bahn AG
• Samsung Electronics
• Lawyers & Consultants

Academic Institutions:
• Maastricht University
• College of Europe
• Vrije Universiteit Brussel
• G. Washington University
• Oxford University

... and many more
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